Qualitative data offer advantages to evaluators, including rich information about stakeholders' perspectives and experiences. However, qualitative data analysis is labor-intensive and slow, conflicting with evaluators' needs to provide punctual feedback to their clients. In this method note, we contribute to the literature on rapid evaluation and assessment methods by proposing procedures that evaluators can use to expedite the coding and analysis of qualitative data and comparing these procedures to other possible methods. Specifically, we outline procedures for the rapid identification of themes from audio recordings, which allow evaluators to code and analyze qualitative data without time-consuming transcription. We illustrate the use and assess the reliability of these procedures using qualitative semi-structured interview data from 18 public school administrators on how they locate information about and decide to use instructional, health, and social skills programming in their districts. Finally, we end with advantages and trade-offs of these procedures as well as recommendations for how to apply them.
1995; Halcomb & Davidson, 2006; Tessier, 2012) . Thus, there is often a tension between providing rich qualitative results and providing punctual feedback to clients.
Researchers and evaluators are often faced with the need to provide timely and ongoing feedback, leading to a movement to propose rapid evaluation and assessment methods (REAM; see McNall & Foster-Fishman, 2007, for review) . REAM often involves the collection of qualitative data, including data collected through semi-structured interviews or focus groups. However, the time constraint necessitated by REAM often precludes the traditional steps of transcribing qualitative data and coding transcripts. Instead, evaluators using REAM typically employ alternate methods of analyzing qualitative data such as the analysis of detailed notes or case summaries derived from interviews (e.g., Bentley et al., 1988; McNall & Foster-Fishman, 2007) . To date, there is limited detail on processes by which evaluators can integrate the analysis of qualitative data with REAM.
In this method note, we contribute to the growing body of literature on REAM by proposing procedures that researchers and evaluators can use to expedite the analysis of qualitative semi-structured interview data. We begin with a brief review of the challenges of integrating qualitative data and REAM. We advocate the use of rapid identification of themes from audio recordings (RITA) that allows researchers and evaluators to code and analyze qualitative data without timeconsuming transcription. Here, we also compare RITA to other common methods of qualitative data analysis (QDA), highlighting that RITA allows for expeditious identification of themes in qualitative data while minimizing the loss of information that often accompanies alternative analyses of detailed notes or case summaries used in REAM. Next, we delineate specific steps that researchers and evaluators can use to employ RITA. We illustrate the use and assess the reliability of these steps using qualitative semi-structured interview data from 18 public school administrators on how they locate information about and decide to use programming in their districts. Finally, we end with advantages and trade-offs of RITA as well as recommendations for how to apply this procedure.
Challenges and Potential Solutions to Integrating REAM and Qualitative Data
McNall and Foster-Fishman (2007) reviewed several variants of REAM arising from both the evaluation literature (e.g., Jamal & Crisp, 2002; McNall, Welch, Rue, Mildner, & Soto, 2004; Wholey, 1983) and ethnographic action research (e.g., Bentley et al., 1988; Chambers, 1994; Desmond et al., 2005) . Despite some differences across these variants, they note that a common issue is ''achieving a balance of speed and trustworthiness '' (McNall & Foster-Fishman, 2007; p. 152) . Moreover, they acknowledge that many of the variants of REAM employ diverse methods that include qualitative data collection in the form of interviews, focus groups, or observations. For example, unstructured and semi-structured interviews are commonly used to collect qualitative data in variants of REAM such as real-time evaluation (Jamal & Crisp, 2002) , rapid feedback evaluation (e.g., McNall et al., 2004) , rapid ethnographic assessment (e.g., Bentley et al., 1988) , and rapid or participatory rural appraisal (e.g., Chambers, 1994) .
Despite the ubiquitous use of qualitative data in REAM, there is more limited detail on how researchers and evaluators reconcile the time and resource costs of QDA with the aim to provide prompt results. Although some REAM projects involve traditional procedures of transcribing and coding qualitative interview data (e.g., Desmond et al., 2005) , it is more common to skip transcription and directly analyze detailed notes (e.g., Bentley et al., 1988) or case summaries (e.g., McNall & Foster-Fishman, 2007) derived from the interviews. As outlined in the general literature on qualitative methods, there are pros and cons to each of these approaches (see the first two columns of Table 1 ).
Verbatim transcription of qualitative interview data can facilitate flexible data analysis and researcher immersion in the qualitative data (Gravois, Rosenfeld, & Greenberg, 1992; Halcomb & Davidson, 2006; Markle, West, & Rich, 2011; Tessier, 2012) . While the traditional coding of verbatim transcripts results in a high level of detail, some have noted that verbatim transcription is prone to error (Halcomb & Davidson, 2006; Markle et al., 2011) and that transcription may remove important contextual features (e.g., intonation) that are important to analysis of the qualitative data (e.g., Crichton & Childs, 2005; Tessier, 2012) . Furthermore, verbatim transcription also demands extensive amounts of time and resources, which may make it infeasible for most REAM projects. In contrast, analyses of field notes or case summaries are often employed in REAM due to benefits of speed and cost- effectiveness (McNall & Foster-Fishman, 2007) . However, as Tessier (2012) notes, field notes are prone to bias and can result in the loss of both verbal and nonverbal information because they are dependent on researcher interpretations.
A ''happy medium'' between analysis of verbatim transcription and analysis of field notes could be particularly useful for REAM. One such possibility might include analyzing the audio recordings themselves. Recent advances in computer software have led to new opportunities for identifying themes from audio recordings, including the capability to embed codes in or digitally link codes to audio files (e.g., Crichton & Childs, 2005; Evers, 2011; Tessier, 2012 ). At the most detailed level, this involves the direct coding of both the audio file and verbatim transcript in QDA or other special software (Tessier, 2012) . This allows for a very high level of nuance and preserves intonation but is not a prime candidate for REAM, as it still involves time-consuming verbatim transcription (see third column of Table 1 ). Others have experimented with skipping verbatim transcription and instead directly embedding codes in or digitally linking codes to audio files (e.g., Crichton & Childs, 2005; Evers, 2011; Tessier, 2012) . However, this process requires access to costly software and can still be time consuming (see fourth column of Table 1 ). For example, Crichton and Childs (2005) described how they used video-editing software to clip audio files for coding, a detailed and lengthy process. Prior to recent software developments, Gravois, Rosenfeld, and Greenberg (1992) advocated skipping verbatim transcription and instead identified themes from listening to audio recordings. Gravois et al. demonstrated that techniques for identifying themes directly from audiotapes could be just as reliable as coding from transcripts. Although some have questioned the methodology and research design employed in this study (see Lapadat & Lindsay, 1999) , identification of themes from audio recordings at least shows promise for projects that wish to capture nuance and details in the qualitative data while still producing rapid results.
Following in the footsteps of Gravois et al. (1992) , we propose a method for the rapid identification of themes from audio recordings (RITA) that can be used in tandem with REAM and other projects requiring rapid results. This approach has the time and economic advantages associated with analysis of field notes, but like analysis of verbatim transcription maintains the benefit of identifying themes with a moderate level of detail based on all of the verbal information in the interview. As described subsequently, RITA involves looking for selected themes within prespecified time segments of an audio recording, thus sacrificing some nuance for expeditious results. Additionally, identifying themes from interview audio recordings preserves subtle changes and variation in participants' nonverbal information (e.g., intonation and disposition) that is lost in transcription and more difficult to capture in fine-grained detail in field notes (see fifth column of Table 1 ). Notably, RITA also provides the opportunity to capture the valence of particular themes. Specifically, researchers and evaluators using RITA can optionally record whether themes are mentioned in a positive, negative, or neutral context
Procedures for RITA
Here, we outline five steps of RITA that researchers and evaluators can use to obtain rapid results from qualitative data (see Figure 1 ). In addition, we illustrate how our research team employed RITA in the analysis of qualitative semi-structured interview data.
Case Example
Interviews were conducted with 18 public school administrators regarding how they locate information about and decide to use instructional, health, and social skills programming in two Michigan districts. Our aim was to understand how these decision processes varied across different types of school districts. The two school districts examined in this study varied in size, geographic location, and demographic composition. Specifically, one school district was small (i.e., enrollment of 2,500 students), rural, served a primarily White student body and was academically high achieving. The other school district was large (i.e., enrollment of 12,500), urban, served a diverse student body and struggled academically. Among the school administrators participating in interviews, 74% were female and 80% were White non-Hispanic. The length of school administrators' employment in their current school district ranged between 3 and 41 years (M ¼ 20.4) . Interviews lasted between 31 and 83 min (M ¼ 55.8) and were conducted by a trained interviewer at a location of the participant's choosing. To inform the research design of a grant application for a
Step 1 Specify research/evaluation foci These should be restricted to the core aspects of the larger project for which rapid feedback is needed.
Step 2 Identify themes, create codebook
These may be deduced from the foci, and/or induced from reviewing field notes and audio recordings.
Step 3 Create a coding form Select (a) length of time segments and (b) coding for theme presence or valence. [see appendix for template]
Step 4 Test/Refine codebook & form
Code a subset of recordings: revise theme definitions, add/remove themes, expand/contract time segments.
Step 5 Coding
Code interviews following the codebook and coding form; assess reliability using multiple coders. follow-up study with a fast-approaching deadline, our research team required rapid, high-quality feedback from these extensive and detailed interview data.
Step 1: Specify Key Research/Evaluation Foci
The abundant amount of data provided by qualitative methods like semi-structured interviewing is both a strength and a challenge for researchers and evaluators interested in REAM. To avoid ''drowning in the data,'' RITA begins with the task of pinpointing and specifying key research or evaluation foci for which the rapid identification of themes will be used to obtain preliminary answers. It is important to note that the research or evaluation foci specified should not entail all aspects of the qualitative data that can be analyzed but instead should reflect only those core aspects for which it is important to have rapid feedback. In our illustrative example, we were interested in including preliminary data in our grant application on two major foci of the program decision-making processes of school administrators: (1) the sources that school administrators use to access information about school programming and (2) school administrators' attitudes about and use of research evidence in their decision making about school programming. Although we were also interested in many additional questions for our larger study, and although our qualitative data could be used to gain insight into many of these other questions, we maintained a narrow focus on these two foci for our rapid identification of themes.
Step 2: Identify Key Themes and Create a Codebook After specifying key research or evaluation foci, the second step of RITA entails creating a detailed codebook of key themes. Researchers and evaluators should determine themes to include in the codebook using both deductive and inductive approaches. Some themes may be determined deductively, based on the key research or evaluation foci specified in Step 1, and informed by past theory and empirical research. Additional themes may be determined inductively based on experiences during the collection of interview data, reviewing interviewers' field notes, listening to several audio-recorded interviews, and in discussions with members of the research or evaluation team. The codebook should include clear definitions of each theme, along with inclusion and exclusion criteria where relevant. In addition to coding for the presence of various themes in the interview data, researchers and evaluators may wish to code for theme valence, that is, whether the theme is mentioned in a positive, neutral, or negative context. This can provide supplementary details for analysis about how participants think about or view a particular theme.
In our study, the first and second authors created an initial list of themes and definitions based on our identified major foci from Step 1, as well as prior empirical research, our own experiences as interviewers on the project, and listening to a subset of the audio-recorded interviews. Our initial list of themes is presented in Table 2 .
Step 3: Create a Coding Form
Once researchers and evaluators have constructed a codebook of key themes, the third step of RITA involves creating a coding form. The coding form will allow researchers and evaluators to code for the presence and optionally the valence (i.e., positive, negative, or neutral mentions), of themes while simultaneously listening to the audio recording of an interview. The coding form is a grid with themes listed in the rows and time unit segments listed in the columns. Notably, the columns of time unit segments provide the information necessary to return to the audio files in the future for crossreferencing and verification. Optionally, coders may also wish to briefly transcribe quotations that are particularly good illustrations of themes; however, as a rapid coding procedure, these should be brief and selective. A blank template coding form that can be filled to researchers' or evaluators' specifications is provided in Appendix A.
In creating this form, researchers and evaluators must specify the length of the time segments that will serve as the recording unit for coding. Chunking the audio recording into uniform time segments for coding purposes ensures that the same recording unit is used across all coders and interviews to code each theme and facilitates cross-coder comparisons when seeking to establish reliability. It is important to clarify that RITA is designed flexibly to allow researchers and evaluators to select the length of time segments that best fit the goals of their project. In particular, the length of the time segment involves a trade-off between sensitivity and time: Short segments allow coders to capture small yet distinct instances of a theme, but require more time and place a higher cognitive demand on coders, while longer segments allow coding to be performed more rapidly and easily but collapse all instances of a theme occurring within the same segment into a single code.
Thus, the appropriate length of time segments is expected to vary based on many project consideration including the number and complexity of the themes coded, the level of nuance the evaluators aim to achieve, and (most importantly for REAM) the amount of time the evaluators have to analyze the qualitative data. First, researchers and evaluators should consider the number and complexity of the themes that they plan to code with RITA. It may be too cognitively demanding to use short time segments because these require coders to constantly keep their eye on the clock and simultaneously keep track of a large number of themes. Moreover, shorter time segments may not be long enough to fully capture complicated, multifaceted themes. On the other hand, if the number of themes is small and/or the themes are relatively simple, shorter time segments may be warranted. Second, researchers and evaluators should consider the level of nuance that they hope to achieve in their coding. For example, if an evaluator is aiming to make only general recommendations based on a preliminary assessment, longer time segments may suffice in identifying both the range of themes and the prevalence of each theme within the data. Therefore, researchers and evaluators need to determine in advance the level of detail needed to address the research or evaluation foci. Third, it is necessary to consider how much time is available to analyze the data. Notably, shorter time segments will increase the coding time. Establishing a project timeline as well as estimating the length of time necessary to code each interview can help identify how much time to budget for data analysis.
In our study, we initially created a coding form that split each audio interview into 1-minute segments in which coders were asked to record the valence of each theme. However, after testing our coding process (see Step 4 below), we revised the recording unit to 3-minute segments, increasing the efficiency of the coding process. Our final coding form, after Step 4 refinements described subsequently and filled in with codes by a member of our research team, is shown in Figure 2 . Step
4: Test and Refine Codebook/Coding Form Based on a Subset of Interviews
Once a codebook and coding form are created, researchers and evaluators should test and refine these instruments based on a small subset of interviews. It is helpful to have all team members code the same subset of interviews and then meet to compare results and discuss code definitions that are ambiguous or problematic (e.g., too general; applied inconsistently across coders). This is also an opportunity to add additional codes that emerge inductively during the process of coding the subset of interviews and to adjust the length of the time segments.
In our study, all four authors participated in coding a subset of two interviews to test and refine the initial codebook. Each of us recorded our codes on the coding form and met to review and discuss coding discrepancies. In this trial coding, we determined that the initial codes for sources (i.e., formal sources of research evidence and informal sources of resource evidence) were problematic for two reasons. First, we noticed that participants often sought sources of information on programs that would not qualify as research evidence (e.g., a concerned parent). Second, the two categories of sources (formal/informal) were too coarsegrained and did not offer enough detail about the types of sources of information school administrators utilized. Thus, we revised these themes by creating several specific subcategories of sources of information that could be coded. We also added several additional themes that emerged inductively. For example, team members noted that participants often mention costs associated with using research evidence, so this was added as an explicit theme to be coded. Table 3 shows our final, refined codebook.
As mentioned earlier, while testing our codebook, all team members struggled with the initial 1-minute time segments employed as the recording unit in the coding form. The number and complexity of the themes in our codebook played a large role in this struggle. First, our initial codebook contained several different themes to code. We found that 1-minute time intervals coupled with the relatively large number of themes hampered the natural flow of coding crucial for rapid assessment. We found ourselves constantly watching the clock for the end of each time segment, a cognitively taxing process. Second, many of the themes in our codebook were designed to capture relatively complex processes (e.g., interpreting/using research evidence and changes in district policy/structure). In our data, we found that 1-minute segments were often too brief to fully capture respondents' complete ideas and to determine whether or not these more complex themes should be coded as present. This is a common issue in the coding of qualitative data with Singleton and Straits (2010) noting that smaller recording units ''may not be sufficient to extract the meaning of the message'' (p. 422). Specifically, because our respondents tended to give lengthy answers to interview questions, 1-minute time segments often ended right in the middle of a respondent's conversation turn. Thus, the mention of themes often overlapped across multiple 1-minute time segments, leading to confusion and inconsistencies in the coding process. Sources for information about programs-Any reference to looking for or obtaining information about schoolbased programs from the following sources. If the interviewee identifies a specific source by name, briefly note the name in the coding sheet cell.
The team subsequently tested 3-minute time segments, and after reviewing and discussing coding forms, decided that the 3-minute segments led to fewer mentions of themes that overlapped time segments and were less cognitively taxing. Although the choice to use 3-minute segments instead of 1-minute segments as recording units may have sacrificed some nuance, the team agreed that the gains in coder consistency and efficiency offset this concern. Analysis of the codes (described in
Step 6 subsequently) demonstrates that 3-minute coding segments could still be used to identify the occurrence of themes within and across interviews.
Step 5: Coding
After refining the codebook and coding form, the research or evaluation team can begin the process of coding all interviews. To increase the validity and reliability of the coding process, all coders should be trained to ensure that they understand the codebook definitions and the procedures for coding by time segments. The presence of themes can be coded in each time segment using check marks, while valence can be optionally coded with þ (positive), À (negative), and 0 (neutral) symbols, respectively. Because the time segment is the recording unit, coders are only asked to determine whether or not a given theme occurs in a given segment and not to determine how often it occurs. A subset of interviews should be coded by at least two coders to ensure reliability.
In our study, the third and fourth authors coded the interviews and employed þ, À, and 0 symbols to code positive/negative/neutral mentions of themes in 3-minute time segments (see Figure 2) . As noted previously, by separately coding positive/negative/neutral mentions, we were able to capture the context in which the theme was mentioned. Example quotes for positive/negative/neutral mentions of ''Attitudes toward Research'' are provided below:
Positive: ''I like that stuff, my undergrad degree was in psychology, um, and so psychometrics and stuff is really neat to me.'' Negative: ''You're not walking the same hallway I'm walking, ya know. So I think the best thing is spending the time, you just gotta really spend the time, have the interaction with the teacher, with the kids to really get any true research. You go in and do a questionnaire or a one shot, maybe three times a year, to get something. I just don't know how good that is.'' Neutral: ''Well, I think it's been a transition to, to, you know for 10 or 15 years probably to starting to really think about [research]''.
On average, rapid coding procedures were very efficient, requiring an average of only 13% more time to code than the length of the audio recording itself. Thus, for example, a 60-minute interview could be coded in about 68 min. Moreover, comparison of a subset of three interviews coded by both the third and fourth authors revealed that coding was reliable. We measured reliability using the Jaccard coefficient, which captures the probability that if one coder identified an instance of a given theme with a given valence, the other coder did so as well. The mean within-time segment Jaccard coefficients for the three interviews were .73, .76, and .79, which are all higher than the minimum of .70 recommended for exploratory qualitative pilot studies (Lombard, Snyder-Duch, & Braken, 2002) . Overall, our team was able to complete the coding for all 18 interviews, totaling 17 hours of audio recording, within a 2-week period.
Step 6: Analysis of Codes Once coding is complete, codes can be organized and analyzed to provide additional information about the prevalence of themes within and across interviews and, if positive, negative, and neutral mentions are coded, the context in which the theme was mentioned. Whether examining themes within or across interviews, the first step is to tabulate the total number of occurrences of each code, or each valence of a code, in an interview. This simply involves counting the number of check marks in each row on the coding form or if valence was recorded, counting the number of þs, the number of Às, and the number of 0s in each row on the coding form.
In some cases, examining the frequency of mentions of themes (i.e., row totals) within interview will be useful. For example, the researcher or evaluator may want to know which theme an interviewee mentioned most often or least often (i.e., which row has the highest or lowest total) or the relative frequency of one theme compared to another (i.e., the ratio of two row totals). It may be helpful to know how evenly the interviewee covered all the themes of interest, which may provide an indicator of the interviewee's breadth (i.e., the ratio of the lowest to the highest row total). Finally, if valence is recorded, the ratio of positive valence codes to negative valence codes may provide clues about the overall tone of a given interview.
In other cases, examining the frequency of mentions of themes across interviews will offer insights into relationships between themes and interviewee characteristics. When comparisons are performed across interviews, it is important to adjust for the fact that, in a longer interview, the interviewee has more opportunities to mention theme. Accordingly, rather than focusing on the number of times a given interviewee mentioned Theme A (e.g., Tom mentioned Theme A 10 times), one should examine the percentage of an interviewee's mention of any themes that were coded as instances of Theme A (e.g., Of all the times Tom mentioned a theme, 25% of the time he was mentioning Theme A). From these percentages, a researcher or evaluator may examine, for example, whether there is a relationship between the interviewee's gender and the frequency with which they mentioned a particular theme or mentioned a theme with a particular valence.
In our study, RITA revealed two findings that we were able to incorporate into the research design of a grant application for a follow-up study and to report back to stakeholders in our research site. First, for each interviewee, we computed the ratio of times they mentioned seeking information from external (i.e., Themes 1-7) versus internal (i.e., Theme 8) sources and found subtle but systematic variation across the two school districts. Although school administrators in both districts relied on a mix of internal and external sources of information, the smaller, higher performing, more homogeneous district was more likely to seek information from external sources. Second, we counted the total number of occurrences of each of the ''Sources for Information about Programs'' themes. We found that our school administrators relied heavily on what are often called ''intermediaries'' but that this label masks significant variation in who these intermediaries are. That is, although the sources identified in Themes 1-6 might all be grouped under the broad umbrella of intermediary sources, multiple school administrators specifically mentioned each type of source. To be sure, these findings are largely descriptive and will require further, more detailed analysis of respondents' comments in interviews to interpret. However, using RITA allowed us to obtain these preliminary results just 3 weeks after completing the last interview.
Conclusion
RITA holds several advantages for coding qualitative data and can be integrated with REAM approaches to yield prompt, yet detailed results. Speed is a major advantage of RITA with coding time taking an average of only 13% longer than the length of the interview, 1 compared to transcription of an audio interview which Britten (1995) estimates requires 600% to 700% longer than the length of the interview. Because the identification of themes takes place simultaneously while listening to audio recordings, RITA also retains nonverbal information like intonation and disposition, which is often lost in transcripts (Crichton & Childs, 2005; Tessier, 2012) . To be sure, detailed field notes can capture some nonverbal information but, unlike RITA, they rely heavily on what the interviewer chooses to record. Finally, RITA does not require specialized software or the editing of audio
